

























































































































ative,  stated, 
"This is a 
personal 









 It is 















diction,  money is involved.
 Ulti-
mately, 
the decision will 
have
 to 
be ourswe'll have to  decide on the 
approm iation of $250 (to cover 
Moreland's salary for the
 rest of 
the
 year). If the case goes through 
the 
Judiciary, we'll be getting sec-
ond-hand 
information."  
Prior to council's decision, Spot-
ter submitted two proposals to the 
body for their consideration. One 
was for 
an
 arbitration board com-
posed of three Negroes and three 
Caucasiorts  two
 Caucasians and 
one Negro to 
be appointed by Spot-
ter 
and two Negroes and one 
Caucasian  by Moreland. 
His  second 
proposal was 
that
 the Judiciary 
appoint an 




proposal  was 
amendable  
to Moreland at 
first. "Spotter's 
proposal is 
too  unfair for me to 
consider 
at
 this moment 
 our 
goals 
are too far 
removed.  I cannot 
be bought 







 I would like 
Student Coun-
cil to come to the 
conclusion that 







directive  to 




agreed  to have 
the board hear 
his  case, despite 
his statement 






 be a direct 
affront  to my 
personal integrity 
as a person and 

















 "The stated 
cause,  lack 
of funds, is 
inaccurate  because 
Student 
Council
 ordained and rati-
fied my 





 It is 




in light of the 
fact that 
council 
and  the president 
deemed 
this 
position  so 





 to the 
ASB 
treasurer  and subsequent 
rea-
sons conflict. This 
whole  thing rep-
resents unttue contradictions 
and 
hypocracy. Student Council should 
direct the president to reinstate 
me to office." 
In other action,
 Council dis-
cussed the Experimental College 
bill and passed it into 
the final 
voting 
stage,  which will take 
place 
at the first meeting next semester. 
Although Council did not have a 
quorum 
present during discussion 
of the bill, it was felt that action 






lege would have some 
legislative  
basis 
on which to operate. 
Meeting of Minds Today 
On 
Tower  Hall Project
 
This morning 
at 10 the final, construction delegates and various 
once-in -for-all 




project will be held 
to




 that the col-
lege's central




engulfing  Tower 
Hall 





project,  which 




 Menlo Park, will con-
ceivably begin sometime 
in the 
very near future 
as a result of 
this 


































fice,  will 
attend,  along 
with the 
Termed by 
Burton  as a 
"begin
 to 






 to ask questions" 
concerning arrangements
 for work 
areas and access to the
 construc-
tion site. 
Seventh Street could see heavy 
equipment traffic as a result 
of 
this Tower 





street block -off or traffic conges-
tion in the 
central campus area 
will 
be available until this 
morn-
ing's
 meeting concludes. 
The Tower Hall 
Square project 
will provide the central campus 
with a 250-foot 
brick promenade 
up to the doors 
of Tower Hall, a 
tree -lined  
walkway
 "reminiscent 
of the old wings of 
Tower Hall," 
a large fountain 
and a grass cov-
ering for 
SJS' mud flats. 
Dress as 














































































began  last 
Thursday








































located  a 
Salvation
 






























dress.  It 
still didn't 
fit,
 so they cut 
off 
the




with  it. The 




  cost 














then  stopped at a 
service sta-
tion to change 
into their "uni-
forms."
 "We were just 
crying, 
it 








the  station 








ground  fence, 
they
 decided to 
drive 




 by guards, "who 
asked 
to 








others  were 
laughing 
too 











































ball.  "We 
knew we 





entered  a 

































ing,  the 
trio
 left 


























hoping  at 


















of two couples 
who had stayed 
inside the ball room just long 
enough to make
 an appearance. 
After hearing
 the coed's story, 
the 
couples
 handed them their 




AND  DANNY 
They
 report they 
arrived at 
an opportune




























and  of course, 
Gov.  and 









however,  stayed for 
two and a 
















set out for San
 Jose --arriving
 in 














A mass forum 
for the purpose
 of voicing opposition 
to Governor 
* * * 
Reagan's
 proposed tuition fee will be held tomorrow at 12:30 at the 




The rally is part of a mass opposition by the 18 California  state 




State  College Student
 





by Spotter last weekend at the quarterly conference of the 
Obispo. 
Spotter introduced the tuition matter before the assembl of 
student delegates at the conference and urged that the
 CSCSPA take 
some action 




president,  named by fellow student presidents as chairman 
of the 
committee
 for action against the governor's 
proposal,












of the CSCSPA. 
Along
 with Spotter, other 




coordinator  of the CSCSPA, Dick 
Wolfe,  president 
of the
 intra-fraternity council and





speakers will feature 
Dr.  Robert Burns, academic
 vice 
president,  representing SJS
 President, Dr. 
Robert





In regards to 
the issue contested, 
Spotter has been 




 be the cry of the students 
of
 San Jose State College 
in support of free public
 higher educa-
tion in the state 
of
 California. The 
proposed
 budget cut, offered
 
as a 
means to meet the 
'Governor's  financial 
crisis'  will be sub-
stituted by 
the  imposition of a tuition
 fee. This tuition fee 
is an 
Irrational 
proposal to meet the
 problem since the 
burden of Cali-
fornia's
 debt is transferred
 from the 
public  sector as a 
whole  to 
the 
studentsassuming  
that students are 





"I call upon you 





 to the tuition
 fee by attending
 the Mass 
Forum  on 
Friday,
 Jan. IS, 
1967,  at 12:30 p.m.,




addition  to participating
 in the 
rally,  please 
write letters 
to your area 
legislators and
 sign the 
telegram  
voicing
 your opposition 
to the tuition. 
"Through  the 
concerted 
effort  on the 






 and to the 
Governor 
that
 the students of San 
Jose 









public  higher 
education  be 













Dickerson,  SJS 






 reign ovzr 
In
 November 
she  was chosen 
the first 
SJS  Winter 
Carnival  as queen 






yesterday in the 
Spartan Cafeteria 
following
 a fashion show 
and con-
sideration
 by a panel









 over all SJS 
events 
during the 
week  long Winter Car-
nival at 
Heavenly  Valley, 
Jan  28 






 Megan Knox, 
junior  




major;  and Diane 
Fournier, 
sophomore
 fine arts 
major. 
The  queen officially will be 
crowned at 
the Heavenly Valley 
Lodge, Monday, Jan. 28 following 
a torch light parade on the
 lower 
slope of Gun Barrel. Fred Corfee, 
president 
of
 Heavenly Valley Asso-
ciation, will crown
 the queen. 
Her duties will include judging 
the snow sculpture contest and pre-
senting awards for the various ski 
races during the Winter Carnival. 
Miss Dickerson
 is a transfer stu-
dent from 
the College of Great 








Governor  Ronald 
Reagan's axe 
has fallen for the first time,
 af-
fecting the
 18 California State 
Col-
leges to 
the tune of a $7.6 
mil-
lion 






Glenn  S. Dum-
ke 





the  State Colleges 
would be forced to deny 
admission 











after a meeting last night 
with  
State College 
presidents  and rep-
resentatives of 
statewide faculty 




The budget cut from the current 
$176
 million followed four meet-
ings which began in December. 
Two of the meetings were held 
this week. 
The budget cut will not go into 
effect,
 however, unless the state 
legislature approves it which may 
be easier said  than done. 
To meet the budget slash Dumke 
declared a freeze on five per cent 
of 
faculty  positions, to be covered 
In vacant positions among the 
State College's faculty. Dumke 
stressed this freeze would not 
affect 
existing
 faculty members. 
Dr. Robert D. Clark, SJS presi-
dent, stated after the meeting 
"this will mean a 
$700,000 to $750,-
000 cut




 700 to 800 
students from the current 21,800." 
The 
proposed 1967-68 budget for 
(Continued on Page 8) 
VALERIE 
DICKERSON,  SJS sophomore
 journalism major, 
yester-
day
 was chosen as the first 
SJS  Winter Carnival Snow 
Queen. 






Valley  from Jan. 28 through

















sold to an SJS 
student
 




















cleaned,  for $10. 
EDITOR'S
 NOTE:
 'This is the 
third 




juana usage on 
the SJS campus. 
Today's article explains
 the role of 
the
 supplier and 
tells why he 
is 
the primary target








 Staff Writer 
To 
have a friend




 time is one thing. 
To 
purchase



















 suppliers are dif-
ficult to find. 





























s3mclica  le 
here,  to 
speak of. 
Sources  reveal 
that most 
of 
the  large 
pushing
















within  almost 
all social 
groups
 on campus. 
There 
is a lot 
of
 money to be 
madeup 
to




 for a 
marijuana
 sale is a 
"lid,"  an ounce 
in 




 and stems 
in order to 
"pad"  
the weight The 

















Users often will try 
to
 "score" 
(buy) a matchbox  of 
"weed" or 
even a "joint." The 
box 
sells  from 
$2 to 
$5,  and a "joint" ranges In 
price from 25 cents to 81. 
Larger  pushers 
rarely sell less 
than
 a 















 buys in 












claims  it supplies 
over 
half of 




rarely sell less 
than
 10 'keys' 
at a time," 
one boasts. 









approximately  35 
"lids." 
Even
 if he 










overhead  and 













waste of time," 
claims
 one campus 
"grass" 


































supply.  They 
feel 
that the state's 
illegal
 











ply and making an arrest. "An 





economic  laws of supply and 
demand apply to marijuana selling 
with a force of almost pure capi-
talismthe "invisible hand" that 




turies ago. As the number of users 
increase, the price goes up until 
the 
demand  is met by a larger 
supply. Should an outside force 
affect the system, a "bust," the 
market
 will
 temporary run 
wild. 
SUPPLY AND DEMAND 




causes the number of users to de-
crease, leaving an oversupply, the 
price will fall 
drastically until
 the 
supply drains and normal
 or equi-
librium price is restored. On the 
supply side, a decrease in the num-
ber of pushers will cause the price 
to increase until more "grass" ar-
rives or the occasional
 users re-
fuse to pay the high price de -
mended, 









explains,  in 














is a large 
demand, 








which  aid 
the authorities. 




small  users, it 
would  scare off 
pushers.
 This they 
usually
 wish to 
avoid  





 drugs" - 




If the present 
trend away 
from 
tnarikitina continues here, the op-
portunists "grass merchants" will 








 means less 
for the 




































Mgr.    




























ability  to 
control
 what is 
pub-
lished is the
 ability to convert 
a news-
paper into a 
propaganda  organ. 
Fair  
news representation
 cannot he 
aehieved 





 same principle must 
apply  to 
the college csumnunity and its relation-
ship to its 
student newspaper. A stu-
dent newspaper. 
forced to submit to 
prior censorship of a student 
govern-
ment. ititi,t in fact serve the interests 
of that pin eminent rather than those 
of the student body as a whole. 
The Ftlitoriati Board 
as
 proposed 
for SJS would 
cripple the effectiveness 
of 
the  Spartan Daily. Student Council 
controls
 a budget of more than 8300,-
0(HI.
 It would 
not  be in tire interest
 
of the 
student body to 
silence the 











 strident government 
is the
 rightful owner of the Spartan 
Daily






 the paper's S130,000 
budg-
et comes front Student 
Council.  
Such 
an argument overtips the 
scales 
in the delicate balance of power 
between government
 and a free press. 
Such an 
argument misses the 
fact 
that students 
now receive the Daily 
for lc,- 
than
 a cent an issue. In 
fact,  
they receive a 
newspaper that has no 
prior 
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Advertising  Service, 
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 you can 








. . here's 






 deliver the 
awakeness
 of 
two cups of coffee, 
stretched
 out 


































































 to maintain 
its freedom. 
It also 
could provide a 
budget that would 
permit 
reporters to 
cover  fast 
break-
ing 
off -campus news. 
A voice in policy can only mean  a 
foot in the door of prior censorship. 
J.B. 
"We'll bring
 U.C. to a 
grinding halt! 
. Right, 
Ronnie  baby?" 











The Rules, According to Broyles 
Behold the 
learned  Ph.D. 
Flagellating  studentry 
For  daring to think that
 they might be 
More 
knowing
 of their needs 
than he. 
Because they criticize
 the world 
He learned to live with,
 which was hurled 
From glory by the
 passing years 
By 
new  technologies, 
new fears. 
He thinks
 that their ability, 
Uneducated formally, 
To




Secured  himself professionally
 
Is 





To school oneself 
experimentally  
And do more
 than necessity 
Requires to get 
the  old degree 
Is, he implies, so obviously, 
The sheerest 
infantility. 






His views of 
Academia 
Is intellectual leukemia. 











was so happy 
to
 see the editorial
 Jan. 9 
titled "Unified 
Voice Needed" 
which used so 
much 





-reactionary,  Gov, 
Reagan  (shudder,
 
gasp) is talking 
about  saving taxpayers  
money 
instead of 
cow -towing to 
our  "increased 
needs."  
Tnk, tsk,  we 
poor students
 might even 
be 
forced
 to pay a 
few  hundred 














 studies  let
 the rest of the
 world 
pay 





































































what would happen 




 we had to pay for 
it? We all know 
that a college 
education  isn't really very 
im-
portant 
- certainly not worth 
paying for. 
Just think, hundreds 
(perhaps  thousands) of 
students
 would be discouraged
 from going to 
college because they might have 
to pay for 
their education. 
It would be a 
real tragedy if only those 
students
 who were willing to 
work for a 
college education could
 get one, wouldn't it? 
Al Mason 
A7392  
AFT's March Means 
Big
 Mistake in  Tactics 
Editor: 
The
 redcoats are 
coming --in nice 
even
 lines 
they  strut! This will be the 
scene in Sacra-
mento shortly, 
when a "force" of local 
and 




 on the state capitol 
for a 
"confrontation"  with California's 
new 
general, Gov. Ronald Reagan. 
Armed with a petition
 loaded with such 
negative ammunition 
as "we protest," 
"we 
find intolerable"
 and "we will take any 
action  
necessary," the AFT's battle plan
 seems to 
threaten, to demand
 total submission on 
the 
part of Gov. 
Reaganall  this due to a 
highly 
publicized, unofficial rumor
 that he will cut 
college budgets 10 
per cent and charge student 
tuition. 
Call it what you may, as 
of
 the time of this 
letter written 
(2 p.m., Jan. 91. Reagan's only 
official statement regarding
 the cuts and tui-
tions was 
negativethat he "has no intention" 
of doing so. 
Nevertheless, SJS's AFT,
 on behalf of all 
California college 
students
 and faculty, has 
tossed down 




against  Reagan even 
before receiving 
results
 from a U.C. 
regents'  meeting in 
Los 
Angeles. 






however,  I do question 
Art's tac-






 which bear, in 
this case, 
an unnecessary
 tone of 
hostility.  
I ask AFT, why 




Surprise  Reagan! 
Take a lesson 
from the
 pages of 
history
























221  S. King Rd. 
259-3355
 



































- (seating capacity 200) 
? 2050 S. White Rd. 258-3361 
(off Story Rd. wail 
 Must have 





 Army had the 
hell kicked out 
of 
it by a band of 
1776 revolutionists
 who shot 
from behind 
rocks and 








campaign  when 











































 of us have only 
one week left 
to work on this 
paper. I suggest
 a less 
violent
 means of 
retirement! 
This is an appropriate 
I'  for us to 




old  ortler and "the times they are a 
changin'." The old values 
like
 peace, prog-
ress and free education are 
merely the 
hummed dreams of an old year. 
This is 1967
--the tear of the hawk and 
the budget butcher.
 I can think of no 
better year to be 
graduated.  I pity the 
University of California
 students who are 
counting
 on the summer 
quarter to finish 
their educations. Their
 only consolation 
may be 
that they may 
be
 around long 
enough 
to have professors
 of the new 
regime teach 
them "moral 
and  accepted 
values." 
That  is. if the 
bigger regime 
doesn't draft 






At least life 
will he simpler in a lot
 of 
ways
 in 1967-10 per cent 
simpler
 to put 
it mathematically. 
That should make this 
year a well 
balanced
 one. 
There  will he 10 per cent fewer  - 
derers on death 
row,  because there prob-
ably will be 10 per
 cent more executions. 
There will be 10 
per cent less pressure
 
to 
rent to minority 
groups.
 Of course, there 
might  he a 
corresponding
 10 per 
cent 
pressure to riot, but
 let's not think about 
that. 
Life actually may he 
Inure peaceful at 
campuses because 
there may be a 10 per 
cent drop in student enrollment increases.
 
If things get too dull. we may eten hate 
a diallVe to hop aboard our 10 per cent 
more crowded freeways and battle our way 
to 10 per errsl more crowded public rec-
reation centers. 
Guest  






ICIIT  BENTEI., 
Chairman. 





years ago the 
faculty










 the creation 
of a Spartan 
Daily  
Editorial
 Board to be 




anti  the rest of 
the college. 






 of this faculty 




consider  a bill 
which,
 if passed by 
the  
council,
 would create a 
Spartan  Daily 
Editorial 












editorial  decisions. 
It
 has been the 
observation
 of the journalism 
faculty  that 
freedom of 




 student government as by 
administration or 
faculty  control. 
Opposition to this 
particular  measure, as 
it was then worded, should not be inter-
preted to mean that this faculty is 
opposed  
to the creation of a Spartan Daily Editorial 
Board.
 On the contrary, it favors such 
a step. It does, that 




























Ycsul ling board is not 
so constituted as to 
create a threat, real
 or potential, to the
 
editorial freedom 
of the Daily. 
This faculty, then, 
would support mid 
in fact urges the creation 
of
 an Editorial 
Board




from the four agencies with a 
stake  in 
the 
paper:  the Spartan Daily 
staff.  student 
government,
 the Department of 
Journal-
ism and Advertising
 and the college ad-
ministration: (2)  that 
the  board establish 
broad
 general policy for 
the conduct of 
the 




 this framework 
the editor 
and Isis staff 
have  c  plete 
freedom
 of 
operations:  131 that 





manager  of the 
Daily, with 
authority to 
dismiss  these 
appointees for 
cause;  (4) that the 
board  
be constituted as a review
 body to evaluate 
the on -going performance 
of the paper, 
hear proposals
 and complaints,
 advise and 
suggest and in 
general act as 
a critical 
body; 




















































































































































































































campus  run 
tonight








around  the 



























1920's.  The 
drama riam..los
 






























































































dances  and 
music  of 
the
 
period  in his 
presentation.  





Pam Lent and Ron
 Appling. 
Personnel in "The Death 
of Bes-
sie Smith" are 
Leroy McDonald, 
Ihrnda 
Miller, Gary Bothum, Eli-
zabeth






 in "The Wedding" 


























































a, di t.-3 
t 
and citier





tomorrow, at 730 p.m. 
Chaps
 at 









Clubs'  Day' 
Glee 
Clubs' Day booths
 will be 
set 
up on Seventh 
Street and at 
the 
Bookstore  today and tomorrow 
for signups 
for  next semester's 
Men's and 
Women's  Glee Clubs, 
according to !bent Heisinger,
 as-
sistant professor 











SECRETARIAL  COLLEGE 
San 
Francisco  by the Golden Gate 
FIVE 









































































































Fri. & Sat. 




! qtirdert city -nofirau  
..,..o 





























































































































 is a 
desperate



































































Henry  Monteagle, 
cultural  
attache





















































































































































 in the 
1967-68  
academic
 year are 
currently  avail-
























































Thurttlay, January 12, 
194',7





























away from this 
hell. Dr. 

















 work with 




































































and  today 
it is 
used  on 
a 
religious 





























things  do 
not go 
faster,  more 

























































 out, no 
one  knows 
the complete
 
one,  and 
warns  that 









 is that 
one  
often goes 
on a "trip" 
psychologi-

















supposed  to 
for  this reason
 alone. 















said  that 




 "more . 
. more 
empathy  and 
unity  with people
 
and  things ... more 
ways
 of look-
ing at a thing,
 an idea, a 
person
 
... It is 
precisely the 
fact  of this 
that can make
 the drug state
 . 
not only a 
state of 
heaven




































































































Moderne  Drug 
Co. 
ANTHONY
 D. CAMPAGNA, 






















































































 went to 









 too, if you
 missed 
out on 





















...  having a 
barrel of 
laughs  and the
 Time of 
Your
 
Life! Get a 
taste of 
Shakey's.  It'll


















































292-4864  for 
interview.  

















semi-finalists  for the 
"Glamour
 
Magazine  Ten 
Best 
Dressed 



































Phrateres, was held 
to chose one coed 
to represent 
"hilt" 
Alchemist. apothecary, pharmacists are we: 
We're not expensive, but we're 
not free. 






 creams, lotions,  and lipsticks are on 
display.  
(Rubinstein, Gray, Tussy, Max 
Factor  & DuBarry) 
I liar 
fountain  serves a wide 
variety  of treats. 
Pay us a visit ...









 want to stay. 














FINEST FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FILMS I 
522 S. Bascom 
BURBANK 
San Jose 295-7238 





















ALAN BATES  LYNN REDGRAVE 
TOWNE
 






WHAT? YOU HAVEN'T SEEN A MAN & 
A WOMAN 
ONCE?
 WOULD YOU BELIEVE ONE OF OUR PATRONS 





























SARATOGA  1567-3025 ENGAGEMENT RUN 
SIMONE SIGNORET  YVES 
MONTAND





























"KISS THE GIRLS AND 
MAKI N It M 1111 
Student

























will be held 
Wednes-
day, Feb. 15.
 The national 
con-
test













































 professor of 
music. 
The 






demonstrated by the 
student
 per-








 and glockenspiel), 
to single 
pitch  percussion instru-
ments (snare drum,
 bass drum, 
cymbals,  triangle 
and cow bell.) 
The first 
work in the program.
 




by the director for the 
"Young  
Audiences"
 series given 
by 
the San 
Francisco  Percussion 
Ensemble.  
Of special interest was the 
world 
premiere  of "Three 
Marches  for Percussion" by 
Mr.  
Morris Lando, a composition 
stu-
dent at San Francisco State 
College. The composition, which
 
was the most avant garde 
of the 
evening, had 
moments of promise 
but seemed to lack 
development.
 
The highlight of the 
evening 
was Milhaud's "Concerto for 
Percussion." Excellently per-
formed
 by Ralph 
Humphrey  and 
Michael Magner. the score dem-
onstrated 
the potential of per-
cussion as a musical force. 
The entire ensemble, Anthony 
Coppola,  Phyllis Freedman, Jo-
seph  Green, Ralph Humphrey, 
Cheryll Melott, Linda Pimentel, 
John Riggle, David 
Steele,  and 
Michael Wells 





 by Dav,e 
Stout 
OH, NO. IT'S that time again!
 Barry Felse, SJS business admin-
istration major, frowns in 
anticipation  of finals. Surrounded by 
books, coffee, candy
























 will be 
held in 
Concert 











structor  in 
music,
 in direction 
of the five 
ensembles 
will  be 
Dean 




















 "Cute," "Bess, 
You Is My 







Variations,"  "Never 
















By ELAINE GRAVES 
Spartan
 Daily Staff Writer 
Cram, 
rush. worr y, 
gulp,  
sweat, 
hope,  pray, read, and 
write. 
These  words 
are  synon-
mous
 of FINALS. 
Finals  are 
those nasty 






like  when a 
student  has 
been











student to show 
up the 



















but  the 
weary
 student 




the last 15 
chapters 
at





now  in 
his 




coffee  in 
the  SJS 
cafe-
































































































































































































































































60 N. First, 
San Jose 
up. College 




 anything that is 
free. 
The 
warning  notice 
printed  on 
the 
schedules  are really
 a crack-
up! It 
warns in red ink, "To
 
avoid conflicts in final 
examina-
tions, students must 
not sign up 
for two 
classes in the same
 
group 




































 of coffee 
are drunk 
to keep awake 
and beer is 
guz-
zled to 
relax  enough 
for  a two 
or three























































can relax a 
little  bit until 
the siege 
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Add beauty
 to your 
shoes. Take them to--
calist;  
Robert  Well, 
alto 
sago-   
phone; Stringer, tenor saxophon-
ist;




ham Resch, trumpet, and Ed 
Abner, guitar. 
Campus song 
arrangers  are 



















 for SJS 
coeds  to 















































































HOW WIDESPREAD IS IT? 
WHAT WILL BE ITS RESULTS? 
Recent demands on the part of Stanford students that men be per-
mitted
 to visit women's dormitories with practically no restrictions is 
one manifestation of the new morality: BUT
 ONLY ONE. 
Come to St. Joseph's Church library at the
 corner of San Fernando and 
Market Streets at 8 p.m. on 
Thurstho., January 12, and hear the subject 
thoroughly aired. Be ready to add your own comments. 
MUSTANG 
SHOP 





















slant -flapped pockets,  
color. 
Matched paisley 
lining.  in Navy 
only. $55 











 & SUTTER 
 DALY 
CITY, 






















































around campus and 
most
 of the 
students will say Green Bay vs. 
Kansas City. 
But  mention that 
name around the SJS soccer prac-
tices and the response would be 
the 
"Elks' Bowl." 
Whereas the "superbowl" game 






 the Elks  











will benefit a 
needy 
Mexican -American 
student by way 




Kr cent ot  II 
will go to the scholar lop fund,
 




The success of the 
well worth-
while program is dependent upon 
the attendance, and last year 3.000 
soccer fang attended 
the SJS-Air 
Force Academy contest. Officials 
of the event are hoping for a big-
ger crowd this season and
 have 
added  a tint of local 
talent  to 
spur an attendance
 increase. 
Home  team, of 
course,  will be 
the Spartan
 varsity, hoping to 
start the new 
year  as they en-
joyed
 much of the 
old year. 
The All -Star cast of players 
from the Guadalajara and San 
Jose Latino Club soccer 
teams will 
serve as the opposition to the 
Spartans.
 






 and Steve Locci. 
Camacho earned second team 
laudits, 
while  the senior Locci 
was tabbed on the honorable men-
tion list. 
The  SJS 9-2 season 
record  does 
not start and end 
with  that pair, 
however. Despite a mid -season in-
jury- -that 
possibly  kept him off 
the 
All-American squad  Frank
 
Mangiola  returned 
to help the 
Spartans 










the  club, was 
also  
overlooked
 in the 
All-Ameri-






 on the 








teams planning to 
enter  next 
semester's 
independent  basketball 
league
 must be represented at a 
captain's meeting 
this
 afternoon at 
3:30 in MG201, according 
to Intra-
mural 
Director  Dan Unruh. 














 Joe Serniol and 
Bert
 Manqueriz join 
Locci  as the 















 was a valu-
able asset in a 
relief  role. 
SOME OF BEST 






the best in the Bay
 Area," Men-
endez said, "and we will have to 
do 
Mil' best to win. 
It
 should be 
a 
real line game 
for the players 
and the fans." 
As an tickled 
bonus to the spec-
tators, a preliminary game be-
tween the SJS 




squad will start 
at
 12 noon. The 
Spartubabes 
also turned in an im-
pressive  season, chalking up a 7-2 
won -loss record. 
Tickets for the games are avail-
able from Menendez in 
his Men's 
P.E. office.




Boby Cards are not good for 
ad-
mission




 basketlsill  team 
looks 
forward








































 logs in 
17 games for 









 in the 
Bay 
Area.  The other 
setback was 
a one




 our talent, we 
played an 
average






our progress. We are 
going to get better
 and play bet-
ter." 
Morrison 
singled out guards Tom 
Cooper,  Dave Malkin and Ray 
Woodfin for
 their strong defensive 
play













scoring for the 
first time this sea-
son with 
18
 points. Dietrick had 
15, De Shong 12, and Ken Har-
ness 10. 
Thursday, January 12, 1967 1519112TAN


















time  this season, 
shutting  
out the 




had blanked the 
University  of 
Nevada.  
The 






mark for dual meet 
competition.  
Friday night they 
can expect 
a tougher time, entertaining Stan-
ford. The Indians finished fourth
 
to the 
Sparta  in the 
Northern
 
California Invitational early in the 
year.
 
Dick Hamm, Dan Swenson, Gary 
Ramstetter, 







 Starling and 
Paul
 Riffling decisioned their
 op-
ponents. 
Gary Lorenz, Dave Allen, and 







meet was the 
first  time 
Dixon has appeared this season 





Saturday, SJS will finish its 
busiest week in the campaign, play-















Tico's is open 24 hours
 to satisfy your hunger any 
. time, all night long. A couple of barbecued tacos 
go great when you're up late studying or writing a 
paper. Two for a quarter at Tico's. 
297-8421  











pects a close meet 
wit o 
he isn't sure how Long 











 THIS AND 
SAVE 
10%  
This coupon is 
good for 10'; DISCOUNT 
on
 any 
food purchase now until
 February 18, 1967, EX-
CEPT on special Fantil Night 





535 E. Santa Clara St. ONLY 














"Cool Sreath oi 9reish 









Color  Show) 
Tickets Available 
FREEMAN'S SPORT CENTER 
244 South Second St. 














a-sP.ARTAN  DAILY 
Tn.1Eis.  
January 12 



































 featuring sukiyaki. seafood,
 teriyaki chicken 
and 
teriyaki  steaks in a 




AVE. PHONE  294-1330 
 















Holsin1i,  Sto:-kholm, 
Copenhagen. 
Departures:  
















e, Barcelona, Valencia, 




45 days-$ I , 175 (from S. Francisco) 
imuimiimundmifflumitimtiniinuludwiumittlimum11111111111111111m.:
 































Atence to 3 
9eat gand4  
THIS FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
FROM 8 P.M. UNTIL 1:30 
A.M. AT THE 
SWINGINGEST
 SPOT IN THE 











south  of Spartan Stadium) 
1 


















girls  under 
21


































 this budget cut 
must come front the 
instructional 
Payroll. we can cover this part 
with vacant positions. It 
will
 not 
affect our present faculty.
 
"This action seems necessary 
as'
-
cause of limitation of state
 funds 
and the insistance of the State 
College Board of Trustees and the 
Governor that we not sacrifice the 






budget cut will apparently 
not affect any of the students 
presently 
attending  SJS because 
the enrollment cutback 





 Reagan's first 
definite 
action  on the 
budget
 cuts, 
reports  of which 
have been de-




Reagan's office has 
stated 
several  times in 






the matter of 
the  cuts and 
tuition
 under 
consideration.  He 
has 














leges  which will 
have  to take up 
the sleek. 



























































 try to 


































that  the 
budget 










































 WEEK -END 







































 and metal 
82.50 & up 






GROUP  NIGHT 
Special  rates for all organ-
ized 



























































held  in 
Stockton
 at the 
University

















high  for 
third stringers, 






 won in all A and 
B games.
 I Beach






 in the 
championships
 included UOP, Uni-
versity of Nevada, Cal State at 
Hayward, Chico State, University 
of California at Davis, Delta Col-







































 in San 
Francisco
 or Los 
Angeles  and will 
experience  
the




politics,  business, 
labor, and 
professional  trade 
asso-
ciations as 







Department  of 
Fish and 







fisheries  biologist, will be 
on 
campus  tomorrow 
to interview 
senior men for 
careers  in fish and 
game 


































































a.m.-6  p.m. 
Thurs. until
 9 p.m 
Closed 
Sun.
 & Mon,  
lion and team coach. 
"If we 
had  the money, we could 
compete for the state title against 





Dr. Trotter added. 
Presently,  the 
ASH has not seen 
fit  to allot funds 
for 








willing  and able to 
try for 
the big title, especially
 after three 
no -loss seasons. 
A total of 25 matches
 were 
won 
against  the 
other













University,  Sonoma 
State  and 
Mills 










were  the big 
morale 
will  be 
graduating  











































































































































































































 skill and 
experience  to 




who  would  








rat Ion will 
be 
















Kleenex    
15c 
3 Hershey Bars 5c 
2 Toilet Tissue   10c 
Paper 
Towels
   10c 
Crest  lg. 
size
































EUROPE, TWA. SJS 
















Would like '61 or newer. 






 $75. Call Fred at 
846-2056. 
'64 VESPA
 125 et. Low 
mileage.  Many 
exires.  
excellent






 283, automatic. 
Wnito. Very clean. 
$1,350.  Call 264-3343. 
'62 RAMBLER 
AMERICAN.  Two door, 








 condition. $1,400. 
Call Lee at 
736-4185.    
'SS VW, 









trasportation  car to 
and  from school. $98. 





-New  transmission, 
4:11
-






'52 CHEVY, stick, 
four
 door sedan. Good 
running  condition. $60. 
Cell 258-8406 
after  
5 p  
'63 VESPA GS 150 cc. Legal Vo-iun on 
freeway.
 $125. 287-1281. 





 Call alter 6 p.m., 243.6388. 
FOR SALE 131 
NURSING MAJORS! New SJS Nursing 
uniform.
 Discount
 $15. Call 287-1635. 
10 
SPEED BIKE




cnndition. $30. Complete 
bedroom  
sot. 









HELP WANTED 14) 
NEEDED




A -I, in Fraternity.







 2110 Euclid A..., East 
Palo Alto. 









storli. Call 324.4017. 






















blocks  from 
SJS. 
293-1445.   









 only. $120 
per month. 3837
 
Barker  Drive, San 




ROOMIE  wanted 
for spring. One 
bedroom opt. One 
block  from SJS. $55 
per month. 476 S. 7th, #9. 287-0574. 
FEMALE
 ROOMMATE
 WANTED to 
share 
with  three 
others.  $50. 
Nice. Call 
297-9816, ask for Sue.  
GIRL WANTED 




 $40 per 














 HALL approved 
housing
 contract for spring semester. 
Call 298-1827,
 Pam. 
GIRLS UNAPPROVED ROOM 
& kitchen 
privileges.
 Single $45 per month. 
Dou-
bles. $37 per month. Call between
 2 & 
5 p.m. 60 




 to share 
off 
campus two bedroom






































four people. Roommates 
needed;
 
men. Apt. 12; women, Apt. 9. See man-
ager. *1, 508 S. 11th St.  






Two blocks to State. 










with  or 
without 
lit -hen privileges.




p.m. at 617 S. 6th St.  
ROOM FOR RENT. 
Large single men's 
room.








semester.  286-4160.   
MUST 
SELL GIRLS 
































To buy, sell, rent or 
announce  anything, 
just fill out





































1206, San lose State 
College,  San Jose 



















































































 for sale, 
Men's 
housing,  


















 included.  
Vacant 
Feb.  1st. Three girls or couple. 
595 S. 




Clean,  quiet, single 
rooms. Kitch-
en, living room, 





 month. 532 S. 9th,  See 
Rick or 264-3994 after
 6 p.m. 
FURNISHED.  One 
and two bedroom 
apartment.
 New. quiet. 
Wash
 and dry. 
Garaie. 546 S. 5th. 294-3810
 
after

















& MARRIED. Receive 
age  25 
or 
over 
rates  on auto insurance. 
Liability
 net $67 
annually. 






 Work ouaran 
teed. 243.6313.










Airport, Bldg. 727,  569-5358.  
FAST,  ACCURATE
 Typing in my 
home. 




QUALITY  TYPING done in my 
home. 
Reasonable rates. 
Cell 269.2953.  
TYPING 




 or after 
1:00 p.m. 
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaren 
teed. 

















end  of 
semester.  Share expenses. Cell 
287-184/
 or 
286-3791.  Ask for
 










semester  break. 
Share
 
driving  & 
eveenses.






























out  to 
Spartan
 Daily 
Classifieds.  
 Phone 
2944414, 
6t. 24611
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